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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to compare the impacts of financing investment scenarios on
piped-natural GPs for households in Indonesia using government, business entity, and mixed
investment scenarios. Simulations of cash flow were used for a case study of domestic GPs in
City X in Indonesia, which originally used only one investment scheme. The GPs is calculated
using the cash flow (CF) method. With the cash flow, GPs is calculated based on the sum of
investment costs (Capital Expenditure), operating and maintenance costs (O & M), gas
purchase costs, administrative costs (A), tax (t), and margin (m) divided by gas volume. A
sensitivity test was performed using the models to observe the effects of changes to each
component of each variable regarding price calculations for natural gas. The government
divided the type of household into two, one class consisting of simple house and small house
and the second group consists of luxury homes, apartments, and condominiums. For 100%
government investment scenarios, prices were formulated using management fee systems. For
100% business entity investment scenarios, prices were formulated with a method in which an
internal rate of return (IRR) equaled a weighted average cost of capital (WACC). For mixed
government and business entity investment scenarios, prices were derived by modifying 100%
government investment scenarios calculations. A study of setting piped-natural GPs for
households that are equitable, fair, transparent, and able to meet citizens’ purchasing powers
was then conducted. Using the calculations and simulations, it was concluded that the
government investment scenarios provided the lowest GPs but burdened the state budget. The
business investment scenarios provided high GPs and benefitted the firm but not the
community. The mixed investment scenario with 50:50 government and business entity
investment composition was recommended for setting GPs; they increased investments and
public welfare, could be just and fair, and could meet citizens’ purchasing powers.
Keywords: Business entity; Government; Household gas price; Mixed investment; Natural
gas; Pipeline
1.

INTRODUCTION

Indonesia’s oil reserves and declining oil production are the focus of the Indonesian
government, which aims to quickly change to and accelerate the use of a mixed-energy policy.
Using natural gas as a substitute for petroleum not only has many economical, technological,
and environmental advantages, but also improves efficiency because it can be developed easily
(Lee et al., 2012; Gong et al., 2015). Thus, the Indonesian government developed a strategy to
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end the use of petroleum; one of the steps of the strategy is to increase the use of natural gas by
households and small-scale consumers. The program is called the City Gas Program. With it,
citizens can use fuel that is cleaner, safer, and cheaper than petroleum (Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Resources of the Republic of Indonesia, 2013).
Every country in the world has piped-gas regulations related to prices and tariffs. In developed
countries, such as countries in Europe and North America, GPs are regulated based on market
prices, and governments are not involved they are just facilitators (International Gas Union,
2017). In developing countries, such as Indonesia, regulated price systems are adopted with
which GPs are regulated by governments, who set the GPs. On a study of household gas prices
conducted in Iran, subsidies are used with the aim of providing low GPs to the public, although
the low prices burden state budgets, which must be in line increased energy demands and rising
energy prices (Moshiri, 2015). Governments that intervene with GPs usually aim to not only
make gas prices fair for employers but also pay attention to citizens’ purchasing powers
(International Gas Union, 2017).
In Indonesia, the prices of gas for households are based on a government-financing scenario
(Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of the Republic of Indonesia, 2013). Gas
infrastructure can be funded by 100% government (G), 100% business entitiy (B) or mixed (M)
investments (PwC Indonesia, 2016). In the future, most gas infrastructure is developed using
fully business entity and mixed investments. A model of GPs using various investment
scenarios is needed to consider the impact of each funding scenario on changes in GPs (The Oil
and Gas Downstream Regulatory Agency of the Republic of Indonesia, 2011). The objective of
this study was to compare the impacts of various financing scenarios on piped-natural GPs for
households in Indonesia; the different investment scenarios that were tested were government,
business entity, and mixed. Finally, the best investment scenario from this study can be
recommended for determination the households gas price (GPs) in Indonesia.
2.

METHODS

This study’s gas-price calculation model for households was used for a case study of GPs in
City X in Indonesia. The GPs is calculated using the cash flow (CF) method. With the cash
flow, GPs is calculated based on the sum of investment costs (Capital Expenditure), operating
and maintenance costs (O & M), gas purchase costs, administrative costs (A), tax (t), and
margin (m) divided by gas volume. Besides calculating GPs, cash flow method can be used to
know investment and economic parameters such as calculating IRR. GPs were first calculated
with a 100% government investment scenario. The prices were then recalculated with other
investment scenarios (i.e., with 100% business entity and mixed 50% business-and-50%
government investment scenarios).
The GPs are divided into two categories based on the purchasing powers of consumers.
Household type one (H1) includes simple houses, and very simple houses. Household type two
(H2) includes medium homes, luxury homes, and apartments. GPs for household two (H2) are
equal to the lowest GPs for household one and are as much as 100% more than the GPs for
household one (The Oil and Gas Downstream Regulatory Agency of the Republic of Indonesia,
2011). After calculation results were obtained, multiple sensitivity tests were conducted, and
some changes were made to various parameters, such as the composition of capital and the
proportion of funding from the government and a business.
2.1. A 100% Government Investment Scenario
When-natural gas infrastructure is 100% financed by a government, the cost of investment, or
capital expenditure (CAPEX), is zero in regards to natural GPs for households (The Oil and Gas
Downstream Regulatory Agency of the Republic of Indonesia, 2011). The government provides
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an incentive to the public in that citizens do not have to pay the CAPEX. The investment cost of
pipeline construction by a gas-pipeline operator is paid by the government as a subsidy so that
the cost does not need to be returned to the operator and the community. Therefore, the GPs
includes the purchase cost of upstream natural gas, operating and maintenance expenses,
general and administrative expenses, taxes, regional debts, income, and a reasonable profit
margin determined by the regulator (Purwanto & Sommeng, 2013).
When establishing a profit margin, the regulator, i.e., the government, considers the profits of
companies, citizens’ purchasing powers, and current regulations, which are divided by the
volume of gas supplied per m3 (Oil and Gas Downstream Regulatory Agency of the Republic
of Indonesia, 2011).
For City X, the equation for 100% government investments was
Gas price 

P O  At  m
V

(1)

where P was the gas purchase cost, including losses and toll fees, O was operating and
maintenance costs, A was general and administration fees, t was taxes, m was a reasonable (i.e.,
affordable) margin, and V was the gas’s volume in cubic meters (m3).
The calculation result of piped-natural GPs in City X using investment scenarios from
100% government for household one (GH1) can be seen in Figure 1, while for household two
(GH2) can be seen in Figure 2.
2.2. A 100% Business Entity Investment Scenario
Some businesses’ activities include providing public utilities, such as electricity, telephone, and
water. Natural-gas pipeline infrastructure is often a public-infrastructure business activity, or
public utility. The capital budgeting approach of a company that provides public infrastructure
is rather different from that of an ordinary business, in general. Gain (i.e., income) from the
company’s public utilities is regulated, which is unusual for enterprises (Hunt, 2014). Regular
projects, such as investment projects in general, will be executed by a company if the IRR
exceeds the cost of capital and will be refused if the IRR is below the cost of capital. Therefore,
the company will seek to obtain the highest possible IRR for all products sold on a market to
gain as much income as possible (Brigham & Pettway, 1973).
According to the theory of traditional regulation, the existence of such regulatory mechanisms
eliminates the producer’s surplus (an IRR above the zone of reasonableness). If the excess is
reduced by regulatory action, then the project has a net present value (NPV) equal to zero, or
the IRR is equal to the cost of capital (Murray & Frank, 2015). Thus, selecting projects to
maximize the NPV cannot be performed for public-infrastructure business activities—at least
under the theory of traditional regulation (Brigham & Pettway, 1973; Brigham & Pettway,
2009).
Regulators, or governments of countries, generally determine the maximum limit of the zone of
reasonableness (the IRR) based on the cost of capital or the WACC used to fund related publicinfrastructure projects (Tapia, 2010; Weijermars, 2011; Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, 1999; Hunt, 2014). Therefore, when determining rates or prices of public
infrastructure, discount rates used in free cash flow (FCF) are equal to WACCs. WACC reflects
a business’s cost of debt (CoD) and cost of equity (CoE) (Miller, 2006; Axel, 2009).
The cost of debt is interest expense that must be paid by the company to a creditor, and the cost
of equity is a dividend that must be paid by the firm to its shareholders. WACC is the weighted
average cost of funding assets derived from loan creditors (debt) and funds from shareholders
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(equity), and the percentage of usage determines the weights of each. By knowing the WACC,
how much interest a company must pay for every dollar of money invested can be known.
Therefore, when evaluating the feasibility of a project, the WACC is the appropriate discount
rate used for the analysis of the business’s cash flow (Brigham & Pettway, 1973; Murray and
Frank, 2015).
For this study, WACC was mathematically formulated as
WACC  CoE

E
D
 CoD
ED
ED

(2)

where E was equity and D was debt. CoE and CoD were calculated using
CoE  Rf   ( ICRP  BPMEM )

(3)

CoD  i  (1  t )

(4)

and

where Rf was the risk-free rate of a United States (US) treasury bond, beta (β was a measure of
an investment portfolio fluctuation compared to a measure of a Indonesian stock market, ICRP
was Indonesia’s country risk premium, BPMEM was a based premium for mature equity market
country in the world, and I was an interest rate. However, the coe calculation equation above
uses the us dollar parameter (USD), so the CoE needed to be modified for the Indonesian
parameter (CoEIDN) by adding local inflation and the inflation of the USD. Thus, the calculation
of the CoE used the equations (Damodaran, 2012; Damodaran, 2013).

 (1  CoE in USD ) * (1  Local inflation ) 
 1
CoE IDN  
(1  USD inflation )



(5)

 (1  Rf   ( BPMEM  ICRP ) * (1  Local inflation ) 
CoE IDN  
 1
(1  USD inflation )



(6)

and

After the WACC was calculated, it was used as a target IRR to calculate natural GPs for
households using FCF by inserting an additional component, depreciation costs, as CAPEX
with the equations.
Gas price 

Pd O At m
V

(7)

and

IRR  WACC

(8)

where d was depreciation (IDR).
2.3. A Mixed Government and Business Investment Scenario
The calculation of natural GPs for City X’s households with a mixed government and business
investment scenario used the same method as the calculation of natural GPs for households with
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a 100% business investment scenario. The only difference was related to the CAPEX; the
CAPEX was estimated using only the depreciation expenses of a portion of the business’s
investment; the government’s CAPEX was zero. Thus, the equation
t
 P  d mix  Omix  Amix  t mix  mmix
Gas price    mix
Vmix
i 



i

(9)

was used. Pmix was the cost of gas purchases after a natural-gas pipeline development, including
losses and tariffs, dmix was depreciation costs, or the CAPEX of the business, and Omix was
operating and maintenance costs after the development. Amix was general and administrative
costs after the development, Tmix was the corporate income tax after the development, Mmix was
the reasonable profit margin after the development, and Vmix was the volume of the natural gas
after the development (m3).
The Simulation of GPs with mixed investment scenario is calculated by making comparisons
for various government investment compositions from 0% to 90% to see changes in gas prices
due to changes in the amount of investment composition from government in a mixed scenario.
The calculation results can be seen in Figure 9.
The calculation result of of piped-natural GPs for household one in City X with a 50:50 mixed
ratio of business entity to government investment and 100% equity (M1H1) and 70% debt
(M2H1) can be seen in Figure 1, while for household two with a 50:50 mixed ratio of business
to government investment and 100% equity (M2H2) and 70% debt (M2H2) can be seen in
Figure 2.
In this study also made a comparison of domestic gas prices 1 and 2 with liquified petroleum
gas (LPG) price. LPG is the primary fuel household in Indonesia. The price of household gas 1
compared to LPG 3 kg size for middle to lower class while the price of household gas 2 with
LPG 12 kg for upper middle class. The purpose of this comparison is to know the ratio of
household gas that is transported through a pipe with LPG gas packed in a tube. household gas
through pipelines is expected to replace LPG originating from imports and limited availability
in Indonesia (Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of the Republic of Indonesia, 2017).
3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The simulation results of the calculation of natural GPs for household types one and two using
various investment scenarios can be seen in Figures 1 and 2. Based on the simulation results of
the calculations in Figures 1 and 2, it was seen that the GPs for the households using 100%
government investments (GH1 and GH2) were the lowest compared to the GPs for the
households using either 100% business entity investments (B1H1, B1H2, B2H1, and B2H2) or
mixed investments (M1H1, M1H2, M2H1, and M2H2). The prices were very reasonable
because government investments do not include a CAPEX. CAPEXs were not passed to the
community and were considered a subsidy from the government to reduce prices.
The highest gas price is produced from 100% investment scenario from business entity. It
happens because the CAPEX of a business entity is incorporated into the price-forming
component. Although reasonable margin has been set up by the regulator with the principle of
IRR = WACC, it is still produced prices that are still high.
In Figures 1 and 2, the price of household gas from 100% of government investment is always
lower when compared with LPG price so that will become the attraction of the people switch to
the gas pipeline. Although the price of household gas derived from 100% of the business and
mixed investment is higher than LPG price, in accordance with Equation 9 in line with the
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Gas price
(USD/m3 )

increasing volume of pipe gas consumption, the price of household gas will become cheaper.
The small amount of LPG due to imported goods compared to the abundant amount of
household gas as methane gas in Indonesia will encourage the government to develop
household gas as the primary fuel in the future (Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of
the Republic of Indonesia, 2013).
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Figure 1 A comparison of piped natural GPs for household type one in City X that were determined
using various investment scenarios, Where GH1 is GPs for the households type 1 with 100%
government investments, B1H1 is GPs for the households 1 using either 100% business entity
investments with 100% equity, B2H1 is GPs for the households 1 using either 100% business entity
investments with 100% with debt 70%, M1H1 is GPs with mixed invesment for household type 1 with
100% equity, M2H1 is GPs with mixed invesment for household type 1 with 70% debt, and LPG 3kg is
liquified petroleum gas (LPG) price with tube size 3kg
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Figure 2 A comparison of piped-natural GPs for household type two in City X that were determined
using various investment scenarios, Where GH2 is GPs for the households type 2 with 100%
government investments, B1H2 is GPs for the households 2 using either 100% business entity
investments with 100% equity, B2H2 is GPs for the households 1 using either 100% business entity
investments with 100% with debt 70%, M1H2 is GPs with mixed invesment for household type 1 with
100% equity, M2H2 is GPs with mixed invesment for household type 1 with 70% debt, and LPG 12 kg
is liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) price with tube size 12 kg.

CAPEX is the most significant component in forming GPs for 100% investment from business
entities. If in a 100% government investment scenario the value of CAPEX is zero, then in the
investment scenario 100% business entity is worth up to 49%. Price forming component
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through investment scenario 100% business entity can be seen in Figure 3, while the
comparison of gas price for household type 1 (BH1) and household type 2 (BH2) at different
equity can be seen in Figure 4.

Figure 3 The components of GPs with 100% business entity investments.

Figure 4 A comparison of household with 100% business entity investments. GPs with 100%
business entity invesment on various percentages of equity, where BH1 is GPs with 100% business
entity invesment for household type 1 and BH2 is GPs for household type 2

It is proposed that the construction of gas pipeline infrastructure as a joint investment between
the government and a business be used to provide a balance between the government, the
enterprise, and society. First, the development should be initiated by funding from the
government as an incentive. Then, the infrastructure should be handed to a business entity. The
purpose of mixing investment between business entities with the government is to reduce the
value of CAPEX. The overall CAPEX value for gas infrastructure development will decline as
it is subsidized by the government. Business entities only partially burdened a portion of it so
that the gas price will decrease compared to the gas infrastructure built with 100% of business
entities investment. This condition can be seen in Figure 5 where the value of CAPEX in the
same infrastructure development previously decreased from 49% to 33% if CAPEX is a 50:50
mixed investment from government and business entities. The comparison of gas prices with a
50:50 mixed investment in various equity changes can be seen in Figure 6.
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Figure 5 The components of GPs with mixed investments 50:50 from government and business entities

Figure 6 A comparison of household GPs with mixed invesment 50:50 on various percentages of equity,
where MH1 is GPs with mixed invesment for household type 1 MH2 is GPs for household type 2

In mixed investment scenarios, the composition of government investment can reduce the value
of the total investment as a calculation of gas prices, so that gas prices will also decrease. The
sensitivity of the effect of changes in gas prices due to changes in the composition of
government investment in mixed investment can be seen in Figure 7.
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Figure 7 The sensitivity ratios of GPs from the mixed investment scenario, where M1H1 is GPs with
mixed investment for household type 1 with 100% equity, M1H2 is GPs with mixed investment for
household type 2 with 100% equity, M2H1 is GPs with mixed investment for household type 1 with
70% debt and M2H2 is GPs with mixed investment for household type 2 with 70% debt.

Figure 7 shows that the increasing investment composition of the government will lower the gas
price. This condition is similar to the results obtained in Figure 3 and Figure 5 where the total
CAPEX value decreases with increasing investment composition from the government. In
chapter 2.1 it is explained that the investment derived from the government is zero. Government
investment is considered an indirect subsidy from the state to the public, so it does not need to
be returned through the gas price.
Based on an analysis of mixed investments, 50:50 composition of government and business
entities is the best scenario. In the composition, the government accounts for half of the total
investment, while the other half is borne by the business entity. With this scheme, there will be
a decrease of CAPEX gas-generating price from 49% to 33% according to Figures 3 and 5. In
this scenario, the government acts as a price balancer, subsidizing the public but not overly
burdensome to the government budget.
Indonesia currently embraces a regulated price cost of the service system in determining
household gas prices (International Gas Union, 2017). In this method, the price of gas for the
household is determined by the Regulator taking into account the interests of the government,
business entities and the community (The Oil and Gas Downstream Regulatory Agency of the
Republic of Indonesia, 2011). If the price is high, then the state is present in the form of a
subsidy, so the business entity does not lose, and the community can buy at a reasonable price.
As benchmarking, the calculation of GPs in China currently adheres to the system
transformation from government pricing to government-guided pricing means that natural gas
transaction price can be higher or lower than the benchmark price specified by the nation, or
can be determined through negotiation but should not exceed the maximum price specified by
the nation. This has removed the limit that natural gas purchase & sales contract must adopt the
price fixed by the nation that has existed in China for a long time and has enhanced the price
flexibility (Aolin and Qing, 2015). The selection of China as one of the benchmarking because
the country embraces the same regulated price system with Indonesia where the government
interferes with GPs through subsidies to reach public purchasing power (International Gas
Union, 2017).
Further benchmarking is the GPs system in the countries of North America and Europe. The
GPs method mainly adopts service-cost method in North America and cap pricing mechanism
in Europe. (Jianglin, 2011). The price can be free to determine only if the company's capital
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returns rate not exceeds the control under service-cost method. The supervision of returns rate
exists a costing mechanism that means capital spending and operating expense of investments
are easy to the price of product or service unrelated to the regulated rate whose establishment is
estimated by moderators after considering diverse factors comprehensively sometimes existing
regulators, companies game process.

Gas price
(USD/m3 )

Under cap pricing mechanism, the regulators set acceptable price upper limit and companies
sell goods and services at any price among the limit to retain their profits. In those liberal
countries, the pricing of gas is regulated even by the Regulator, but in fact, the GPs is more
disrupted by the market system (International Gas Union, 2017). The regulator only fixes the
GPs by setting the upper limit of the price whose amount varies over time by the market price
of gas (Jianglin, 2011). The comparison of GPs for households in some countries of the world
can be seen in Figure 8 below (International Energy Agency, 2012, Aolin & Qing, 2015).
2.50
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1.00
0.50
0.00

Country

Figure 8 The comparison of GPs for households in some countries of the world, where GH1 is GPs for
the households type 2 with 100% government investments, GH2 is GPs for the households type 2 with
100% government investments, B1H1 is GPs for the households 1 using either 100% business entity
investments with 100% equity, B2H2 is GPs for the households 1 using either 100% business entity
investments with 100% with debt 70%, M1H1 M1H1 is GPs with mixed invesment for household type 1
with 100% equity, and M2H2 is GPs with mixed invesment for household type 2 with 70% debt.

Based on Figure 8 it can be seen that the Indonesian GPs for households whose 100%
government investment shows a low price and the same as the price of gas in China because it
is both regulated and in 100% subsidy by the government. While the GPs of the mixed
investment shows similar prices to those in the European countries, since both use the market
price system derived from investment between the government and business entities
(International Gas union, 2017)
4.

CONCLUSION

Investment in the development of residential gas pipeline networks can come from three
sources, namely governments, enterprises (with equity and debt), and a combination of both.
With the mixed investment scenario, the government can reduce subsidies without prejudice
and regulate GPs so that they are affordable for the community. Moreover, the government can
set and control the profit margins of the business that provides natural gas to ensure a GP that is
fair and reasonable in regards to profits for the business and public welfare. Mixed investments,
50:50 composition of government and business entities is the best scenario. In the composition,
the government accounts for half of the total investment, while the other half is borne by the
business entity. Further research can be focused on calculating gas prices for households using
the built, operate, transfer (BOT) scheme.
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